Cynthia Peters
April 26, 1948 - February 24, 2019

Cynthia Ann Olson Lynch Peters (April 26, 1948 - Feb 24, 2019) was born in Minneapolis,
Minnesota to parents Wendell Luverne Olson and Ione Meyers. She attended Washburn
High School and took some college credits at the University of Minnesota, where she
studied Spanish. She married Matthias Anthony Lynch in 1967, and together they worked
at Northwest Airlines for many years. They divorced in 1978. She and their two children
then moved to Lake City, the hometown of her parents. They formed a new family with
Hans Peters the following year. She worked as a travel agent, a real estate agent, and
part of Hans Peters Construction over the years. She and Hans were finally able to marry
in 1997. He passed away in 2004. After his death she spent her time as the owner of
Stitches in Time - an online shop specializing in antique treadle sewing machines and the
parts needed to run them. She created a strong online presence and will be missed by her
quilting and sewing machine friends, most of whom she never met in person, all over the
world.
She is preceded in death by her mother Ione Anna Olson; brother, Peter Meyer Olson,
and husband, Hans Joachim Peters.
She is survived by her loving father, Wendell Olson of Lake City; son, Patrick Lynch
(Diane) and daughter Lanica Klein (Brad); twin grandsons Micah and Noah Klein; her
‘foster’ son, Troy (Deb) Duryee of Hammond, MN; and her first husband, Tony Lynch of
Minneapolis, as well as his sisters, Ann and Mary, whom she never divorced. She was
also close with many cousins and 'shirt-tail' cousins around the Lake City area.
Due to inclement winter weather, A Memorial Service will be held at 11:00 AM on
Saturday, April 27th at First Lutheran Church in Lake City with Rev. Tim Ehling officiating.
Visitation will be one hour before the service at the church.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the Parkinson's Foundation,
(https://www.parkinson.org/). On-Line Condolences may be placed at
www.mahnfamilyfuneralhome.com
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100 Peace Ridge, Lake City, MN, US, 55041

Comments

“

I first met Cindy when I wanted a sign on the marquee on their building for the
Friends of the Library Used Booksale and we became good friends. Then she asked
me to take their wedding pictures and I took them for her. We had a wonderful
friendship I really miss her

Billie Hunt - April 23 at 12:03 PM

“

Cindy was one of kind she had many friends and helped so many with their sewing
machines woes. Either by sending parts or telling them how to fix them. She and I
were friends from the internet for 15 plus years she loved her family and her sewing
machine family. Rest In Peace dear Lady because I know your finally with your
hubby you so often spoke of. Sweet memories. Debra Wilson

debra wilson - April 22 at 08:14 AM

“

I am so very sorry for the loss of your daughter, mom, and grandmother. She was a
very special person and I enjoyed her friendship. Please know I will be thinking of
you on Sat., but I will be out of town this week-end.

Virginia Marien - April 21 at 08:50 PM

“

It was a pleasure to correspond with Cindy about vintage sewing machine parts. She
filled many requests for me. I feel like I've lost a dear and very kind friend. Sincere
sympathies

Mary Ragno - March 06 at 04:53 PM

“

As a new quilter and novice vintage sewing machine operator, I had multiple
questions. Cindy always answered them one by one.
To me she was a genius; who knew where to get the hidden, not to be found part of
an old Singer sewing machine.
She has now found a new place of rest in paradise. We will miss her. Love.

BeBe Oliver in Delaware - March 01 at 02:34 PM

“

I am so very saddened to hear of Cindy's passing. I have known Cindy via the
Internet and our shared love of vintage sewing machines for well over 20 years. She
was a driving force in the vintage SM world (as well as a super nice woman) and will
be truly missed. My sincere condolences to her family.

Irene - March 01 at 08:29 AM

“

My condolences to Cindy's family. Cindy was a wonderful helper to all that she came
across in the sewing world. She was always ready to give advice and information
about our machines and was an expert on what parts we needed. I emailed with her
many times and was a customer of her Stitches in Time business. She will be missed
by more people than you will ever know.

Sue Schantz - March 01 at 01:36 AM

“

What a lovely person and what a unselfish resource of knowledge concerning sewing
machines. Forever grateful for her kindness. I never met or spoke with her , but was
touched by her ways. A sad time for all of us.
Kay Leighty- California

kay leighty - February 28 at 03:36 PM

“

Cindy has been a friend for 20 years, and has visited here with us in NC many times
with Hans, then later after we lost him to Parkinsons. We met in Seattle a year or so
after Treadleon was formed by Dick Wightman, and have been close since that
week. Cindy was a remarkable resource to the sewing community, and if she didn't
know something immediately, she would research an answer and get back to you
with corr3ct, reliable information. Honest in all of her dealings with the public,
generous with her time and talent, enthusiastic for beginner and young sewers, and
quick to respond when someone needed help. It has been an privilege to know her
and be counted as a friend. She will be missed.

Susan Mullis - February 28 at 05:34 AM

“

I met Cindy through Facebook and our mutual interest in vintage sewing machines.
She was a great story teller and a wonderful presence in all the VSM groups. We will
all miss her. Sending love to her family from Australia. Eleanor Buckle

Eleanor Buckle - February 28 at 03:52 AM

“

I am one of the TreadleOn members who learned so much from Cindy. She was
always so patient with those of us who were still learning and she was always so
generous with her knowledge. She will be missed by people all over the world.
Georgia Clark, Shreveport, LA

Georgia Clark - February 27 at 08:45 PM

“

I'm Cynthia's cousin Kelly. She was an amazing person. I remember just a couple
weeks ago, she said some beautiful things about my father, who had just passed
away, I'm so sorry for your loss. Anika, Patrick, and, Uncle Wendell.

Kelly Binger - February 27 at 08:18 PM

“

Cindy was one of my treadle sewing machine family. We were able to socialize at
various TreadleOn meetings. She was a delightful person full of fun, knowledge and
spunk. She'll be missed by all of her on-line and in-person friends.
Miss you already,
Kay
Metro Atlanta &
Bigfork, MN

Kay Caldwell - February 27 at 07:48 PM

“

I'm so sorry to hear about Cindy's passing. I only knew her online and she was an
amazing person. Always there to help and she told you like it was. Cindy will be so
missed. My condolences to her family and friends.

Debbie Cowger - February 27 at 07:25 PM

“

I never met Cindy in person but knew her through Treadleon. She helped me find
and even supplied me many parts for my machines. She will be sorely missed by our
group as she was our Captainette.

Ruth Blackwell - February 27 at 07:23 PM

“

Sherry Verse lit a candle in memory of Cynthia Peters

Sherry Verse - February 27 at 07:03 PM

“

My condolences to the family. Cindy will be missed by so many of us who knew her
and those who only "knew" her thru her sharing of information. She was a
dependable source of knowledge and encouragement.
Sherry Verse

Sherry Verse - February 27 at 07:01 PM

“

I met Cindy on line through a Facebook group when I started collecting antique
sewing machines. She helped me find parts and people (all over the world) who had
parts for my machines. She was not shy on her page sharing her views of politics
and other subjects. I appreciated her honesty and candidness. She was always kind
and considerate of others. I will miss her for all those reasons. Rest in Peace.
Prayers to her family. Sincerely, Cathy A

Cathy - February 27 at 06:53 PM

“

I was lucky to meet Cindy several times over the years at several different TOGA's.
She was always willing to help people with our vintage sewing machines. I remember
one winter, when she'd been cooped up at home for several weeks, she called me so
that she would have someone to talk with. Cindy was a special person, and she will
be missed.

Cheryl Parker - February 27 at 06:28 PM

“

I only knew Cindy through FB sewing groups and buying supplies from her. She was
always helpful to us newbies restoring vintage machines. My condolences to her
family and friends that knew her well. Peace be with you, Debi M

Debi Mitchell - February 27 at 05:58 PM

“

I was so saddened to hear of Cindy's death
....i knew her from her store..."Stitches in Time" and via online "treadleon"..... she
was so helpful getting parts and advising me when i first started collecting vintage
machines. I feel like ive known her for years... but only chatted a few times and
referred several others to her! She will be missed so much! Prayers, light and love to
the family. Linda in NC

Linda - February 27 at 05:37 PM

“

Cindy was kind, trustworthy and trusting, a real Christian and a good friend. I had the
pleasure of knowing her on line and loved her absolute love of people and antique
sewing machines. I know our heavenly sewing room will be perfectly well stoked.
Cindy you left us all too soon.

Lisette McArthur - February 27 at 04:56 PM

“

My heart goes out to Cindy's family as they go through this loss. Though I never met
her family, I "know" them through the many wonderful stories Cindy shared. Like
many others, I met Cindy through Treadle On, from online acquaintance and sewing
machine parts supplier to in-person friend as we attended several TOGAs together.
I'll always remember a great day of playing tourist and eating pizza when she visited
my home of Tybee Island, GA, back in 2009, after she attended an ISMACs
convention. Cindy was a big part of the sewing machine collectors' family, and will be
missed.

Vicki Hammons - February 27 at 04:45 PM

“

I met Cindy in 2007 at a TN TOGA in Westchester. I was new to this group, and this
was my first TOGA, and Cindy made me feel so comfortable and right at home. She
meant a lot to all of us in the vintage sewing machine community.

Jo Ann Ckark - February 27 at 02:49 PM

“

Cindy was such an awesome lady, funny, sharp, businesswoman, a wonderful friend
to so many. While I didn't always agree with her political opinions the few times she
shared them I always applauded her willingness to say it like she thought.
To the family thank you for sharing her with the rest of us all these years.
Hugs and prayers for you all.

Sue Sickler-Swartz - February 27 at 01:26 PM

“

Although I never got to meet Cindy, she was so helpful when it came to working on
my treadles. I bought from her several times over the years and was looking for to
placing another order for another machine. She was funny and witty and cared for
friends far and wide. You will be missed, Cindy.
Sarah Sheppard
Branson, MO

Sarah Sheppard - February 27 at 12:00 PM

“

I am so sorry to hear of Cindy's passing . Prayers to the family. I knew her from
Treadleon and She helped me get the supplies to fix and use my treadles and
hankcrank sewing machines. she was a wonderful and kind person. sincerely Sharon
Tillman

Sharon Tillman - February 27 at 11:06 AM

“

I "met" Cindy when I joined the TreadleOn community eons ago! I then got to meet
her in person when she traveled here to Arizona many years ago. I treasure the
memories I have of Cindy and recently reread some of emails we exchanged. She
was an amazing lady and will be sorely missed.

Karin - February 27 at 11:00 AM

“

I am a member of Treadle On group. I never had the chance to talk to Cindy in
person but we chatted on line many times. It is a blessing to know her even that way.
I will miss her advice and humor. My prayers are with you all. She was a great lady

Ruth Hasselman - February 27 at 10:44 AM

“

I found Cindy thru sewing. She's helped me to learn a small amount needed to get
my vintage sewing machine parts and bobbins. She was a sweet helpful lady. I will
miss her. Evelyn Ostrander in Iowa.

Evelyn ostrOstra - February 27 at 09:53 AM

“

I never met Cindy, but she was so helpful to me via email as I started getting a 1948 Singer
sewing machine all fixed up. It didn't need much, but I ordered quality parts from her, with
her guidance, and I still sew on it, instead of my modern Bernina. I went on to collect a few
more vintage machines, and she always had whatever I needed, at a reasonable price and
everything was of top quality. She was so nice to deal with and let me pay her with personal
checks, since I don't use credit cards. In fact, she sent my parts as soon as I ordered them,
before she even got my check. I recommended her so many times to others. She will be a
loss to so many of us who, like me, never even met this nice lady. She will be missed.
Sincerely, Mary Jane Plemons, Corsicana, Texas
Mary Jane Plemons - February 27 at 06:50 PM

“

I have never met Cindy in person, just on the TreadleOn group, but she sure was helpful .
My condolences to the family. Cleo, NE WA State
Cleo - March 06 at 02:50 PM

“

Prayers for your family. Please know Cindy will be greatly missed by so many. She was
ever welcoming when I joined Treadle On in 2000. Great to purchase special machines
from her when she would visit Plano, Texas and she even attended several of our North
East Texas Treadle On Gathering and Academy events in Lone Oak, Texas. Allison C.
Bayer, Plano, Texas
Allison - March 11 at 09:44 PM

